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SO MUCH MORE AT FOCUS!THE SPEAKERS

We  hope this Flyer  offers a flavour of what we at TFC are all about, but there will be so much more at Focus. Deals which 
we dare not print, individual advice which we cannot print (!), plus all our Speakers and the opportunity to renew so many 
friendships. We’d love to see you there !!

Talk to us for your customised “Focused” deal and secure the price!

TFC’s Demonstration Timetable Stand F40  - See You There!

Wednesday is Sale day !
We hate packing our demo gear away after exhibitions, so Wednesday will be a day of blatant bribery when we will be trying to 
persuade you to take it away for us ! 

From 10.30 am, everything is up for grabs, --- just make sure you are the 
first to get your name on that special something for you !

Items may be reserved and paid for from 10:30am on Wednesday only
and MUST be collected between 3pm and 4.30pm in person. 

Jim Marks Over the last 
17 years, Jim has discovered 
his forte - shooting people 
and working with everyone 
from celebrities, to models and 
business managers. Now he has a 
wide variety of clients including 
Channel 4, Nike, & M&C Saatchi. 
The passion and enthusiasm he 

has for taking pictures shows in his work and he 
regularly shoots “A” list celebrities. He will be 
talking about his approach to digital photography 
and reviewing shots from the last year. 

Steve Howdle has been a 
professional photographer since 
2000 after a change of career. 
Steve quickly gained a reputation 
for the eye catching imagery he 
was shooting for the hair and 
beauty advertising market.
“I was really lucky to get a 

chance to shoot some work for a well known hair 
group and the images won me the BIPP Fashion 
Photographer of the Year in 2002”. 
“It is the lighting in my images that the clients love” 
says Steve. The Elinchrom system allows me to 
create a wide range of moods and styles”.
After 8 years freelancing, Steve has launched a 
new company with two business partners, The 
Creative Wave UK Ltd. “We now have a team of 
eight professionals each with key skills in design, 
branding, printing, videography, web development 
and of course photography for which I use the 
formidable combination of Elinchrom lighting and 
Phase One cameras”.
He is also in great demand demonstrating his 
lighting skills throughout the UK and Europe. Steve 
runs a limited number of workshops during the year 
for those interested in mastering lighting in studio 
or location environments.

Eddie MacDonald has 
worked as a professional 
photographer for 15 years. “I have 
encountered many a situation, 
thinking on my feet has become 
second nature to me. Very few 
shoots ever replicate themselves, 
so a kit bag full of experiences are 

the tools that pull you through.” In the past few 
years he was very proud to shoot the PR for the St. 
Pancras International project, amongst  many others 
and he continues his fashion work, fitness books 
and magazine shoots as well.

Terry Hewlett is a professional 
photographer specialising in 
the art of Wedding and Event 
Photography, creating stunning 
images. He runs his own 
Contemporary Wedding and The 
Future For Event Photography 
Courses. His 1 day Event course 

covers aspects of marketing, contemporary lighting 
set-ups with Elinchrom studio lights and optomising 
the workflow on an event with the Mitsubishi Click 
system.

Chris Burfoot has been 
teaching lighting for over 30 
years and runs regular studio 
courses for TFC Courses, The 
RPS and SWPP. Chris also 
writes and presents the Lighting 
Guide DVDs for Elinchrom 
and the TFCtv guides on our 

web site. As well as speaking and stage managing 
the demo area, he will also be around the demo area  
throughout the show to answer your questions.

Adam Duckworth’s  work 
varies from portrait and wedding 
to commercial work but it’s for his 
magazine editorial photography 
he’s known best. 
Specialising in motorcycle and 
car images, he uses the latest 
techniques in flash photography 

to give a dramatic edge to his modern, colourful 
images.
As a versatile editorial photographer, Adam is well 
versed in shooting portraits – at speed, with pressure 
on time – on location and in the studio. Plus statics 
using controlled lighting and, of course, action 
photography. 
His trademark is bold colours, thanks to careful 
use of multiple, remotely controlled flash guns 
outdoors. These ‘Strobist’ techniques are what he’ll 
be demonstrating at Focus.
His editorial clients include Bike, RiDE, MOTO, 
Motorcycle News, EVO and Max Power and last 
year he won the SWPP’s Commercial Photographer 
of the Year Award.

You  won’t believe your eyes!
The new 400 W/s Ranger Quadra was first seen at Photokina 
in Cologne last September and took the show by storm, even 
our competitors were rushing over to see it and leaving a 
little shell shocked!
We are hoping that stocks will start to come through in the 
next month or so. Stocks WILL be limited - so put yourself 
at the front of the queue!

         EL-SKYPORT BUILT-IN                  ULTRA COMPACT 3Kgs                   DAYLIGHT LED MODELLING   

PROGRAMMABLE SLAVE CELL             HIGH SPEED ASYMMETRIC FLASH                  AND LOTS MORE!
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New BXRi 
250 and 500 Compacts

The World’s most advanced studio flash heads in their class!

         EL-SKYPORT BUILT-IN            FAST FLASH DURATIONS            PROGRAMMABLE FEATURES   

INTELLIGENT SLAVE CELL            ENHANCED COOLING ---

--- In Fact, The Coolest, Hot Product At Focus!
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YOUR FOCUSED DEALS
Compacts

Meter Matters

Ever wanted to be in more than one 
place at once? Looking for long range totally 
reliable flash and camera triggering? Do you 
like the idea of triggering your flash by radio 
from your meter? Then look no further. With 
Pocket Wizard the answer’s probably yes, 
now, what’s the question? Includes PC1 & 
MPCF connectors.

The Sekonic 308S is a great little 
meter, it’s so easy to use for setting 
up lights because it gives you the 
new exposure with each flash --- a big 
saving on button pressing ! 

‘Power of the sun in 
the palm of your hand.  If 
ever there was a megawatt 
product, it’s California 
Sunbounce. These deliver 
great results out of doors and 
on location. Come and have 
a chat with Stefan from the Sunbounce factory who is 
on our stand and demonstrating these great products!

Deals Available from 22/2/09 - 27/2/09
Goods not taken at the show may by prior 
arrangement be collected from any of our 

branches or shipped,
(delivery charges will apply)  E&OE

The Focused Deal
D-Lite 2/4 Umbrella Set

£399.00 inc Vat

600W/s Of Digital Power!
The 2/4 Umbrella Set

This great set offers incredible value! The 
D-lite 4 head gives you all the power you 

need, whilst the D-lite 2 head means  
you can get in extra close for those 
soft, shallow depth of field shots.
The full digital control and fan 

cooling puts the D-lite in a class of 
its own. Supplied with one silver and 

one translucent umbrella, wide angle 
reflectors, cables and cases!

AD

D A SKYPORT UN
IVERSAL SET SAVES £

20
 ~ £89.00Including VatWith a Lighting Set

Focus 2009 will be a great time to beat price increases later in the year. As always we hone the deals and our 
prices to your maximum advantage --- the only thing we won’t discount is our very professional service. Our 
philosophy is simple. The more successful we can help you to be, the easier it is for you to continue to be our 

customer.     TFC --- your friends’ in the Trade.

AD

D A SKYPORT UN
IVERSAL SET SAVES £

20
 ~ £89.00Including VatWith a Lighting Set

You Will Be D-Lited!
The D-Lite Sets

This is the kit that sets the standard for entry level 
systems. With the same digital control throughout 
the range, they will do everything the other 
Elinchroms do - just don’t ask them 
to work so hard! Supplied as 
either a 200 or 400 W/s set with 
two matching flash heads.
The Portalite softboxes give a 
much more directional light, 
and therefore are suited to 
small rooms or studios as there 
is less light spill. The ultra 
compact cases make storage and 
portability a piece of cake!

The Focused Deal
D-Lite 2 Set £425.00 inc Vat

D-Lite 4 Set £490.00 inc Vat

Introducing The World’s 
Most Advanced Studio Flash 

Head!

Designed and built for 
demanding work, Elinchrom 
BXRi uniquely equips you for 
today’s business opportunities.

PBuilt in Skyport radio trigger  
    and remote control - kit includes the Transmitter

PIntelligent new slave cell functions to integrate with
    on-camera flash

PClass leading flash durations for significantly
    sharper images

PTough new enclosed shell

PEnhanced cooling architecture with intelligent fan

PProgrammable “flash ready” modes

The Focused Deal
BXRi 500/500 Set £875.00 inc Vat

BXRi

The “Can Do - Will Do”
Flash System

With Computer Control!

Style RX

ADD A SKYPORT RX REM

OTE SET SAVES 
£3

0 £134.00Including VatWith a Lighting Set

Available as three compacts, a 300, 
600 and 1200W/s head. All featuring 
a massive 7 f-stop range, superfast 
flash and recycling. Fully Skyport 
compatible with the addition of 
computer control. Can be combined 
with the two RX Powerpacks and the Ranger RX 
battery system.

The Focused Deal
RX 600/600 Set £1365.00 inc Vat

RX 1200/1200 Set £1875.00 inc Vat

Battery Power!

Weatherproofed, 
lightweight (6Kg/8Kg) 
powerful (1100w/s), precise 
(controlled in 1/10ths stop), 
recycles to full power in 5.5 or 
3  seconds (speed) with over 300 
flashes per quick change battery. 
With international charger and full 
Elinchrom system compatibility including the RX Skyport 
remote control. Set Includes Pack, Battery, Charger, Strap 
and “S” Head.

FO
CU

S O

FFER EL- SKYPO
RT RX REMOTE SET ~FREE!

The Focused Deal
Ranger RX Set
Free Head+Skyport £1395.00 inc Vat

£1595.00 inc Vat

Superfast A Head Upgrade £50.00 inc Vat

With its incredible LED 
Daylight modelling lamp 
and simple functionality - 
there’s nothing like it!
Uniquely compatible with 
the new HD video/still 
DSLRs.

P8.2-400W/s in 1/10ths

PTiny, 3Kgs with Battery

PSimple menu control

PFlash durations from 1/6000s

P150 full power flashes from a 2hr 
    charge

Ranger RX and Ranger RX 
Speed Battery Flash

Ranger RX Speed Set
Free Head+Skyport

Ranger RX System
Superfast Ringflash

For fashion photographers this is the business! 
The 4 - pole flashtube freezes movement with 
a 1/2600s flash duration. The two metre cable 
enables photographers to use it freehand. The 

internal diameter is 100cm and accepts a wide 
range of camera lenses.

The Focused Deal
Ranger RX Ringflash £845.00 inc Vat

FOCUS CLEARANCE OFFER 1

Style BX 400/400 Set

A truly un-repeatable offer!
Limited stock! The amazing 
BX heads feature a choice of 5 
f-stops, digital control in 1/10ths, 
fan cooling, plug-in flashtube 
and multivoltage (90-230v). 
The set has two heads, two 
stands, two umbrellas, a 
softbox, deflector, cables and cases. All 
with a two year warranty! These are not going to be 
around for long
The SRP of these kits is £879 inc Vat

The Focused Deal
Style BX 400/400 Set £649.00 inc Vat

FOCUS CLEARANCE OFFER 2
The Elinchrom EL500

Classic!
Wow! - Bet you thought you 
wouldn’t see these again!?
The Classic EL500 - the icon of 
studio flash!

The Elinchrom factory have been 
able to make a very last batch of 

these beauties. So this is your last 
chance to get yourself a bit of Studio 

flash history! These are brand new units 
with a full 2 year warranty.

Heads will be supplied with mains and synch cable, 
16cm Reflector and a protective cap.

The Focused Deal
Elinchrom EL500 Head £295.00 inc Vat

Accessories

The Skyport System 
from Elinchrom 
is made up of 
4 modules. A 
T r a n s m i t t e r , 
a Universal 
Receiver, an RX Transceiver and a USB Transceiver. The 
Universal Trigger set will trigger most makes of studio 
Flash. The RX Remote set, when used with any RX flash 
unit will not only trigger but also gives remote control of 
power and modelling lamp! Add to that the USB module 
and download the free software from Elinchrom and you 
can control all your RX units from your Mac or PC.  It’s 
totally unique!

The Focused Deal
Skyport Universal Set £109.00 inc Vat

£164.00 inc Vat

Skyport RX Computer Set £219.00 inc Vat

Skyport RX Set

Rotalux Softboxes
From toughies to softies this is THE softbox 
system, enabling you to seamlessly shift the 
character and tone of your light to suit your 
client. Seeing is believing.  

The Focused Deal
Rotalux Softboxes From £158.00 inc Vat

Octa & Sliding Arm Stand
How low can you go ? As low as you like 
with the sliding arm stand, --- and with a 28 
square foot Octa fitted, the results for child 
photography etc., are truly astonishing.  
Complete with flat based stand with free 
running castors. 

The Focused Deal
Octa & Sliding Arm Stand £825.00 inc Vat

Accessory Sets

Reflector/Umbrella Set

These popular accessory sets combine 
wonderful functionality with exceptional 
value. When purchased in addition to 
one of our lighting kits at Focus, our 
prices are almost unbelievable. The 
“Background Kit” includes an 18cm 
Reflector and Honeycomb Grid and the 
“Hairlight Kit”, a Snoot and a Snoot 
Grid.

The Focused Deal

The Focused Deal

Reflector & Grid Set
Snoot & Grid Set

16cm Reflector & Umbrella 
Set

Or Buy With A Lighting Set

Or Buy With A Lighting Set

£49.00 inc Vat
EACH

£84.00 inc Vat
EACH

£40.00 inc Vat
EACH

£70.00 inc Vat
EACH

Need Support?
Portable, convenient and a great 
place to stash all those small 
accessories you might otherwise 
forget. When you buy the stands 
and the bag at our normal price, 
we’ll give you the most expensive 
part (the Manfrotto Cross Pole), FREE!

The Focused Deal
Background Support Set £126.00 inc Vat

Sunny 
Thoughts!

The Focused Deal
Micro Mini-Bounce Silver/White

Micro Mini-Bounce Zebra £120.00 inc Vat

£99.00 inc Vat

Flash Arm £50.00 inc Vat

A Wizard In Your 
Pocket!

The Focused Deal
Pocket Wizard Plus Set

Pocket Wizard Multi-Max

£280.00 inc Vat

£199.00 inc Vat
EACH

Are You A Strobist?
If you are into using On-Camera Flash 
- Off Camera, then you may already 
know about www.strobist.com the 
American website that gets hundreds 
of thousands of hits a day!
David Hobby the founder, has put 
together this 8 disc DVD compilation 

including a one day seminar, lighting gear for beginners and 
nine location shoots. Thousands have been sold through the 
website from the U.S. TFC are delighted to be the exclusive 
re-seller in the UK and we will have stock at Focus!

See Our “Strobist” Deals On The Stand!

The Focused Deal
Strobist - 8 DVD Set £100.00 inc Vat

The Focused Deal
Sekonic 308S Meter £119.00 inc Vat

Licence To Print Money!
Event photography is big 
business! TFC have recently 
been appointed stockists of 
the Mitsubishi range of dye-
sub printers. Come and watch 
our demonstration and learn how Terry 
Hewlett earned over £800 in a single 3 hour printing 
session!  TFC sell and rent these great systems!

The Focused Deal
Mitsubishi Click Lite System

Come and see it working on our stand and 
ask about our un-printable deals!

Exclusive Carry Bags also available!!!

Vat Free Price!

Vat Free Prices!
Saves £230.00!

Vat Free Price!

Vat Free Prices!

Vat Free!

Vat Free!

Vat Free Prices Plus Saves An Extra £40.00!

The Focused Deal
Ranger Quadra Set
Pack, Battery, Head and Charger.

£1095.00 inc Vat

A £495 deposit locks the price & secures your 
allocation!

Vat Free Prices!

Add A Deflector Set £20.00 inc Vat

Complete with one 16cm 
Reflector, one silver and 
one translucent Umbrella. 
A great addition to a Lighting set with 
Softboxes!

Or Buy With A Lighting Set £99.00 inc Vat

Drew Gardner’s New DVD

The Focused Deal
Drew Gardner DVD £20.00 inc Vat

Internationally acclaimed photographer Drew 
Gardner takes viewers on a unique journey 
behind the scenes on major location photo 
shoots as he produces stunning images with 
expert use of light, lighting equipment and 
special effects.


